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Objectives: This study identified changes in social communication and interaction among children with autism spectrum disorder

(ASD) through Theraplay.

Methods: This study included 20 children who were diagnosed with ASD by a child and adolescent psychiatrist and were recommend-

ed to undergo Theraplay in 2012–2017. The Marschak interaction method was used to identify and analyze the interactions between
parents and their children. The Korean version of the Social Communication Questionnaire (K-SCQ) was used to evaluate symptoms
of ASD. The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to compare the differences before and after Theraplay.
Results: Upon comparing the differences in total K-SCQ scores, there were statistically significant changes (z=-3.269, p=0.001) in children with ASD. Changes were also confirmed in each category, namely social interaction, communication, and limited and repetitive behavior patterns (p=0.011, p=0.025, p=0.039, respectively).
Conclusion: This study found that Theraplay may cause significant changes in social communication in children with ASD. Further studies are needed to establish the effectiveness of Theraplay in children with ASD.
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INTRODUCTION
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a chronic neurodevelopmental disorder that occurs in early childhood and is also
known as pervasive developmental disorder [1-3]. The characteristics of ASD include continuous damage to mutual social communication, interaction and the behavior or interest
in a limited and repetitive form [1]. These symptoms appear
in early childhood, causing limitations or damage to everyday functions [4]. The prevalence rate of ASD worldwide is
about one in every 160 children and has been increasing over
the last 20 years [5]. So far, there has been no established treatment for the key symptoms of the disease [3]. Various sociopsychological interventions have been proposed, and studies have shown the effectiveness of early intervention, such
as Applied Behavior Analysis [6], Treatment and Education
of Autistic and Related Communication Handicapped Children [7], Picture Exchange Communication System [8], and
Early Start Denver Model [9]. Establishing evidence-based
This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
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treatments is important to ease the burden on the families of
children and minimize public health expenses in the future [10].
Theraplay is a collection of active and fun games for children and parents that Ann Jernberg began in the late 1960s
using healthy parent-child interactions as a model [11]. Early
interactions between parents and children affect ego and
personality development of the child [12]. Theraplay is an
interactive activity based on parent-child attachment [13].
Theraplay is set in the theory of self-psychology, object-relationship, and attachment theory [11]. It deals with humans’
basic desire for relationships [13], which involve treating mind
and behavior based on four basic dimensions: structure, engagement, nurture, and challenge. In the Theraplay situation of autistic children, therapists accept verbal and nonverbal gestures of autistic children and make “coordinated
responses” to elicit a voluntary response from autistic children. Studies have reported that these experiences are likely
to improve the psychological stability of autistic children as
well as their ability to interact with each other [14]. These are
also effective in improving relationships between parents and
children as well as in social deficits, attachment disorders,
and ASDs [15].
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A recent study [15] identified the effects of Theraplay on
children with autism using the Marschak Interaction Method (MIM) [16]. It confirmed that short-term intervention in
the Theraplay resulted in no change in ASD core symptoms
and, separately, improved parent-child relationships. However, the limitations, namely having no measures of evaluation to be analyzed by applying these changes to the ASD
characteristics, the small number of samples, the short duration of treatment, and the effect of the measurers, remained.
The limitations of previous studies were supplemented
further in this study to materialize changes before and after
Theraplay. We sought to assess the effectiveness of Theraplay
in improving the social communication and interaction aspects of children with autism.

METHODS
Participants

This study included 20 children who participated in the
Theraplay program between in 2012–2017. The children
were diagnosed with ASD based on International Statistical
Classification 10th Revision (ICD-10) by a child and adolescent psychiatrist before treatment. All 17 male and 3 female
children were living in Seoul and Gyeonggi-do. Their parents voluntarily agreed to participate in this study among
the psychiatric patients at Sanggye Paik Hospital. After explaining the purpose and method of the study, we received
informed consent for participation in the study. This study
was approved by the Research Ethics Review Committee of
Inje University Sanggye Paik Hospital (IRB SGPAIK 201901-008-001).

Research method
Theraplay
In this study, Theraplay was performed on children from
2 years 4 months to 9 years and 10 months. In Theraplay,
there are four dimensions to satisfy the needs of parents and
children: structure, engagement, nurture, and challenge.
‘Structure’ seeks to provide reliable, predictable, and safe
structures and controls for parents (e.g. regulations, restraint,
etc.); ‘engagement’ is a coordinated and enjoyable experience
to create strong bonds, best stimulation levels, and shared
enjoyment (e.g. tickling, light throwing, etc.); ‘nurture’ is a
warm, friendly, and empathetic response to a child’s attachment and desire for control (e.g. hugging, shaking, etc.); and
‘challenge’ is to provide a safe base while encouraging children to make an effort, explore, and enjoy achievement (e.g.
challenging activities, etc.) [11]. In general, Theraplay consists of 18–24 sessions, with 3–4 assessment periods, treat-

ment periods, and 4–6 follow-up inspections over a year [11].
In this study, a total of 20 Theraplay sessions were performed
during an average of 6 months with their mothers. Post-treatment evaluation was immediately conducted after Theraplay
was completed.
MIM
The MIM is an observation tool designed by Marschak in
1958 to assess the relationship between parents and children.
The MIM evaluation was standardized by psychologists [16]
after Ann Jernberg [11], founder of Theraplay, and expanded
the use of MIM. MIM is a tool to learn how the four dimensions (structure, engagement, nurture, and challenge) in everyday life are performed in parent-child interactions. The
therapist presents a play task that corresponds to each dimension and then identifies how well parents and children perform the play task while it is being carried out and whether
the two are enjoying it together.
This study used MIM, a structured observation tool designed to identify and analyze the quality and characteristics
of relationships between children and their respective caregivers during the baseline assessment and post-treatment assessment phase. According to the MIM, two of the parentchild pairs (mother-child, father-child) are required to perform
the eight-to-nine pre-prepared tasks for 30–45 minutes; in
this study, the mother-child pair was required to perform the
eight tasks for 30 minutes. One or two dimensions of Theraplay were applied to each task. The contents of the eight MIM
tasks used in this study are presented in Table 1.
Evaluation scale
In this study, the Korean version of the Social Communication Questionnaire (SCQ) (K-SCQ) [17] was used to examine the core symptoms of ASD that changed before and after
the Theraplay focused on interaction. Diagnostic tools used
domestically and abroad to diagnose ASDs include the Automatic Diagnostics Schedule [18] and Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised [19]. However, the evaluation process takes
a long time, and it is difficult to determine the degree of treatment for children before and after treatment. The SCQ is an
excellent method of measurement of ASD symptoms [20]. Its
validity has been proven in Korea as well [21]. Although the
scale can be scored by a parent report without the help of an
expert, in this study, doctors evaluated the scale based on the
MIM video. The K-SCQ consists of 40 questions. Among them,
36 questions were divided into three subcategories (communication, social interaction, and limited and repetitive behavioral patterns), except for questions 1, 17, 18, and 38. Each
question should be answered by “Yes” or “No”, and the higher the score, the worse the ASD-related symptoms. Morehttp://www.jkacap.org
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over, in principle, there is a cut-off score of 15 or more points
that classifies it as an ASD risk group (In the Korean version
of the study, 10 points for <47 months old and 12 points for
>48 months old) [17]. Children who participated in this study
were diagnosed with autism by a child and adolescent psychiatrist before being commissioned to the Theraplay, and this
scale was used only to compare the condition of the pre- and
post-treatment patients.
A total of 40 questions in SCQ can be divided into three
subcategories, except for four questions: the social interaction category of 15 questions, the communication category
of 13 questions, and the limited and repetitive behavioral pattern category of 8 questions [17]. In this study, we identified
the total score of SCQ before and after treatment, as well as
the change in scores for each subcategory.

ter Theraplay. It was rated as 0.5, median score with or without symptoms, for items that were not revealed during the
MIM process. The evaluators consisted of two psychiatrists.
The final score was based on the scores agreed upon by the
two.
Statistics
Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS version 24
(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). To check the effectiveness
of the Theraplay, the total score and the sub-category score
of the K-SCQ were compared before and after Theraplay. The
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used because of the small sample size, and it was confirmed that they did not follow a normal distribution. As a result, before and after treatment, comparisons were made using the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
The critical value was set at 0.05.

Evaluation
A therapist conducted MIM on 20 children in the study,
and it was evaluated using a K-SCQ. The MIM was implemented at the time of the first visit. Immediately after the
completion of Theraplay, the MIM was re-examined. To
maintain objectivity in the evaluation process, the MIM
process before and after the treatment of children was videotaped. Baseline scores were measured using an independent
evaluator. The evaluator, who measured the baseline score,
remeasured the score based on the MIM video conducted af-

RESULTS
Participants’ demographic characteristics

There were no significant differences in the demographic
characteristics between boys and girls (Table 2).

Post-treatment changes

The total and subcategory scores in children before and
after treatment are shown in Table 3. A total of 16 showed a

Table 1. Marschak interaction method
Activity

Interaction task

sequence
1

Parents have one animal doll that sounds, and give the other to the child. Parents and children play with two dolls.

2

Parents make shapes out of blocks. Then the parents say to the child, ‘Make yourself equal to this in four blocks.’,

3

Parents and children apply lotion to each other (or parents apply lotion to the child). (nurture)

(structure, engagement)
and suggest five or eight pieces. (structure, challenge)
4

Parents tell their children about when they were just born. (nurture)

5

Parents teach their children what they don’t know. (structure, challenge)

6

Parents leave the room for a minute, leaving the child behind. (nurture)

7

Parents and children play familiar games together. (engagement)

8

Parents and children feed each other (or parents feed their children). (nurture)

Table 2. Demographic data
Boys

Girls

Sex, n (%)

17 (85)

3 (15)

Total
20 (100)

Age of children (month)

59 (28)

53

56 (26)

Age of father (year)

42 (8)

41

41.5 (7)

Education period of father (year)

16 (2)

16

16 (2)

Age of mother (year)

37 (6)

39

37 (6)

Education period of mother (year)

16 (0)

18

16 (2)

Children of taking other treatment, n

9

Values are presented as median (inter quartile range) unless otherwise indicated.
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Table 3. The K-SCQ total and sub-items score by patient
Participant

Baseline

Table 4. Change of K-SCQ total and sub-items score through the
Theraplay (Wilcoxon signed rank test)

Post treatment

Total

A

B

C

Total

A

B

C

1

16.0

9.0

5.0

1.0

11.0

4.0

7.0

0.0

2

8.5

5.5

3.0

0.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

3

4.5

2.5

2.0

0.0.

4.5

2.5

2.0

0.0

4

7.0

4.0

3.0

0.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

5

10.0

7.0

3.0

0.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

6

13.5

6.5

6.0

0.0

10.0

4.0

6.0

0.0

7

11.0

5.0

5.0

0.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

8

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

9

9.0

5.0

4.0

0.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

10

18.0

6.0

7.0

4.0

11.0

6.0

4.0

1.0

11

7.0

4.0

3.0

0.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

12

14.0

5.0

6.0

2.0

9.0

5.0

4.0

0.0

13

7.0

4.0

3.0

0.0

8.0

4.0

4.0

0.0

14

20.0

10.0

8.0

1.0

11.0

5.0

6.0

0.0

15

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

7.0

4.0

3.0

0.0

16

14.0

5.0

7.0

1.0

14.0

6.0

6.0

1.0

17

15.0

6.0

7.0

1.0

13.0

5.0

7.0

1.0

18

11.0

5.0

5.0

0.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

19

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

20

8.0

4.0

2.0

1.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

Average

10.6

5.3

4.3

0.6

7.9

4.3

3.5

0.2

Median

9.5

5.0

3.5

0.0

6.0

4.0

2.0

0.0

Total: entire item (SCQ total score). A: social interaction domain,
B: communication domain, C: restricted, repetitive, and homogeneous behavioral pattern area, K-SCQ: The Korean version
of the Social Communication Questionnaire

decrease in total score, while one had an increase in total
score, and three had no change in total score. The change in
the total score for 16 out of 20 children was the result of improved symptoms. These score changes were statistically significant (p=0.001) when analyzed using the Wilcoxon signedrank test (Table 4). When analyzed by subcategory, the changes
were statistically significant in both the social interaction areas (p=0.011), the communication areas (p=0.025), and the
limited and repetitive behavioral pattern areas (p=0.039).
When boys and girls were analyzed separately, boys showed
statistically significant changes in total scores (p=0.002), social interaction areas (p=0.028), communication areas (p=
0.017), and limited and repetitive behavioral patterns (p=0.039).
In the case of girls, the total score and changes in all subcategories were not statistically significant, which was thought
to be due to the small number of samples (n=3).

DISCUSSION
In this study, an average of 20 Theraplay programs were
conducted for children with ASD. Comparing before and af-

z (change)

p

Total (n=20)
Total*

-3.269

0.001

A

-2.532

0.011

B

-2.236

0.025

C

-2.060

0.039

Total*

-3.053

0.002

A

-2.200

0.028

B

-2.377

0.017

C

-2.060

0.039

Total*

-1.069

0.285

A

-1.342

0.180

B

-1.000

0.317

C

0.000

1.000

Boys (n=17)

Girls (n=3)

*Total: entire item (SCQ total score). A: social interaction domain,
B: communication domain, C: restricted, repetitive, and homogeneous behavioral pattern area, K-SCQ: The Korean version
of the Social Communication Questionnaire

ter Theraplay, the total score of the SCQ decreased. The pattern of change could be assessed as having reduced symptoms of ASD.
Previous studies on early childhood and development of
infants claimed that the mother’s upbringing was an important indicator for infant development in ‘interrelational care’
coordinated with the body and emotions of infants [22-24].
Such interrelational care is promoted and developed reciprocally because it is an interactive process between mother and
child and is not unidirectional [23]. Thus, qualitative flaws
in social interactions among children with autism do not respond appropriately to parental behavior, which can lead to
deterioration of the quality and quantity of relationships.
In this study, we identified changes in children with autism
through the Theraplay that elicit active participation by parents of autistic children by viewing ‘relationship’ rather than
individuals as a treatment target. Therefore, there are reports
that strengthening the positive effects of parents, such as appropriate parental counseling and parent education programs,
can help promote and develop appropriate behavior for children with autism [25]. We also tried to contribute to the presentation of treatments that could be helpful for children with
autism by reviewing the need for Theraplay in actual clinical
trials based on previous research results [26,27].
In this study, the total SCQ scores for children with ASD
decreased overall through Theraplay. Even when examined
by subcategories, symptoms after treatment in all areas of social interaction, communication, and limited and repetitive
http://www.jkacap.org
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behavioral patterns were significantly improved. Given that
the subcategory is a key symptom of ASDs, Theraplay can
be considered helpful throughout the symptoms of ASD in
children.
The strength of this study is that the psychiatrists who were
not involved in the Theraplay evaluated the K-SCQ based on
MIM progress. The changes before and after treatment could
be analyzed specifically to match the characteristics of ASDs.
In addition, subjective bias was reduced by separating therapists and evaluators. So far, there have been few papers on
the effects of the therapy. In this work, it is meaningful that
it may have created a foundation to prove the validity of the
theraplay intervention effects that have not yet been proven
to be effective.
This study had some limitations. First, the number of samples was low, which may have prevented the validity of the results. In the case of girls, there were only three subjects. Next,
as there was no control group, the evaluator’s influence was
not completely controlled. Therefore, it is difficult to generalize the results to conclude that Theraplay has a clinical effect. Third, the baseline score was 4.5–20 points, so the difference in the underlying condition of each child may be
insufficient to explain the overall result. The overall score
may have been underestimated because of the behavioral aspects not revealed during the MIM process. Fourth, a parent
evaluation scale (K-SCQ) was used to view the overall status
for a short-term evaluation in the MIM process. As the psychiatrist used the parent evaluation scale, it was difficult to
accurately measure all items. Finally, the long-term effects
of Theraplay could not be explained by checking only the
changes in children immediately after the completion of the
Theraplay.
It is common to think that ASDs affect various areas in
terms of function and that integrated treatment must be
performed for many years to confirm their effectiveness in
terms of treatment. Unlike previous studies, it is meaningful
that a relatively short-term six-month intervention in this
study could confirm changes in the SCQ scale scores. However, it is believed that a follow-up study of longer-term follow-up and a study with a control group will be needed.

CONCLUSION
In this study, we confirmed that SCQ scores improved overall through Theraplay. These results might serve as a basis for
strengthening the idea that Theraplay can be helpful for children with autism. The results of this study are also expected
to help develop and supplement Theraplay programs for children with autism in the future.
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